
and sends Buck n’ Muerte
packin’ for 2nd and 3rd...

The start of the Hawaiian summer
brought out some new posse mem-
bers, some guest shooters and even
an’ ol’ familiar face...

We had 3 new members join up -
Charlie “Stone Deaf” Maurer, Paul
“Carrot Bend” Currivan & son, Andy
“Diablo Blanco” Currivan signed on
the dotted line (see their pics on the
next page).  Burton Hooker came by
to shoot with the gang again, and a
few new faces - Kanoa Snowden and
Edward Hampton took their shot at
single-action shooting.  And our friend
Jose “Pistolero” Reyes’ ship came into
port, so he decided to pop on by the
range and visit with us!

For those of you who have been
shootin’ with us for a while, you’ve
probably noticed a big difference in
how quickly we are running our stages.
Thanks to Muerte and his popper rigs
n’rope, our overall match time has
been sped up by about an hour and a
half!  With the summer heat coming
along, this is definitely a welcomed
relief, as we won’t be in the hot sun
for too long!

Thanks to all that came out and helped
with the storage area clean-up!  This
definitely helps us keep our relations
with the Koko Head Range Officer
(Mike Muramoto) and HPD (or stor-
age buddies) in good standing!

2005 SASH
Schedule

January 23 July 24
February 27 August 28
March 27 Sept. 18
April 24 October 23
May 29 November 27
June 26 December 18

Any changes to this schedule will be
announced in future newsletters. Info:
contact Phil Rapoza: 361-5655 pgr or
email info@sashgunclub.com

www.sashgunclub.com

Alex Wang, son of El Muerte, takes aim with his .410 while our smartly
dressed Match Director, John “Blackjack Derringer” Brassell, RO’s the stage.

We also need to get the targets orga-
nized because we have a bunch of new
ones coming in - hopefully in the next
month or so!  We’ll be getting new
gong-type swinging targets, as well as
some self-setting ones, and a handful
of plates too!  We should be breakin’
in these new targets in the latter half
of the summer!

Ya’ll need to get yer purty mugs onto
the club’s website!  Please see Half
Kocked at the next match to get yer
picter-graph taken and we’ll put it up
on a wanted poster...err I mean gun
club ROSTER!  We also got a couple
o’ questions about your shady past if
you want to get it published!!
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Single Action Shootists Hawaii

Wyatt Wee Wins the West!
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May 2005
Match Standings

STAGE 1:
1) Wyatt Wee - T
2) Branded Buck - T
3) Bronco Six - T
4) Wiwaoka Pake - T
5) El Muerte De Dolor - GF

STAGE 2:
1) El Muerte De Dolor - GF
2) Half Kocked - DD
3) Blackjack Derringer - T
4) Wild Wes - T
5) Branded Buck - T

STAGE 3:
1) Wyatt Wee - T
2) Wild Wes - T
3) Branded Buck - T
4) Wiwaoka Pake - T
5) El Muerte De Dolor - GF

OVERALL MATCH:
1) Wyatt Wee - T
2) Branded Buck - T
3) El Muerte De Dolor - GF
4) Wiwaoka Pake - T
5) Half Kocked - DD

40.46
42.14
44.06
46.88
49.35

27.71
30.20
33.60
33.92
34.89

136.49
143.69
149.98
157.01
157.18

57.38
63.56
66.66
68.38
72.92

Hey may be “Stone Deaf”
But our new posse member,

Charlie Maurer (right) is
NOT blind as a bat...

in fact, he sees purty damn
good even through all that

black powder smoke!

The Currivans Roam the Range
Our newest family joinin’ the posse, father/
son team - Paul “Carrot Bend” (above) and

Andy “Diablo Blanco” (right) have been
seen roaming the SASH display at the gun
shows...they finally have bit the bullet and
come out to have some real cowboy fun!!

Welcome guys!

Meet The New Crew...

Kickin’ Back
David “Kama’aina Kid” Rapalee (left), Stuart “Pair-a-dice”
(center) and Lydia “Fast Addie” Belshe take a load off...

“You can see… I bust my rear end
this month!  This is a family sport…
Just say no to crack!”

       - Wild Wes


